PRESS RELEASE

SOFITEL PHILIPPINE PLAZA MANILA CELEBRATES WELLNESS WITH THE
2016 SOFITEL MANILA HALF MARATHON
Manila, 27 June 2016 – Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila promotes wellness and a healthy lifestyle
st
as it holds the 2016 Sofitel Manila Half Marathon on the 21 of August 2016. Now on its fourth
year, the premier urban destination in partnership with the country’s foremost running event
organizer, RunRio, led by Coach Rio de la Cruz, brings the much-anticipated event to a new venue.
Now taking off from the CCP Open Field which is next to Sofitel and offers more activity space and
private parking for runners, the Sofitel Manila Half Marathon is an annual event held for the benefit
of the children of Virlanie Foundation.
―Over 4,300 participants joined last year’s successful run and we continue to encourage more
wellness and fitness enthusiasts to participate this year. We were able to raise Php750,000 for
Virlanie Foundation, enabling the young, less fortunate children of Manila,‖ shares Sofitel Philippine
Plaza Manila’s General Manager, Adam Laker.
The 2016 Sofitel Manila Half Marathon will feature 3 categories at 5K, 10K and 21K with start and
end points at the CCP Open Field. The marathon takes runners through a panoramic view of the
bay area showcasing the scenic surrounds and promoting a green lifestyle encouraging runners to
bring water bottles for refilling at designated hydration stations, minimizing the use of paper and
plastic cups.
―We hope to continue engaging runners to join events like the Sofitel Manila Half Marathon that not
only is a hub for both amateur and professional runners but also serves a noble purpose—to make
a difference in the lives of the children of Manila through the Virlanie Foundation,‖ shares Coach
Rio de la Cruz.
Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila and RunRio invite you to participate in this worthwhile wellness
th
th
program. Online registration starts on the 27 of June until the 7 of August and in-store
th
th
registration from the 13 of July until the 14 of August at Sofitel Philippine Plaza Manila, Runnr
Store Bonifacio High Street, Runnr Trinoma, Toby’s Shangri-La Plaza Mall and Toby’s Mall of Asia.
Registration fees for the available categories are at Php750 for 5K, Php850 for the 10K and
Php950 for the 21K. All participants shall receive event race bibs, singlet and finishers’ loot bag.
Runners on the 21K category will also receive a finisher’s shirt and medal. An assortment of cash
and lifestyle prizes are in store for some of our top running enthusiasts.
This event is co-presented by Cebu Pacific GetGo Card by Unionbank, The Sofitel Manila Half
Marathon is made possible by the following sponsors: Gatorade, Timex, GoPro, Althaus
Philippines, illy Coffee, Nescafe Ready-to-Drink Coffee, Siyana Sweetener, Hygienix, Harvey
Fresh, Great Image, Gardenia, Star Xpo Enterprises and Delsan Office Systems. Media partners
nd
include: ANC The ABS-CBN News Channel, 2 Avenue, CT, Jack TV, Fox International Channels,
BusinessWorld, Philippine Daily Inquirer and The Philippine Star.
For more information, please visit www.sofitelmanilahalfmarathon.com or email
feedback@runrio.com.

****

Sofitel, authentic luxury hotels with a French soul
Sofitel is the elegant answer to a luxury traveler’s quest for the good things in life. Each
hotel illustrates an artful blend of local culture and French soul. With an innate sense of
new French art de vivre, Sofitel hold themselves to a heightened level of excellence and
refinement. 120 addresses in 40 countries across the five continents appeals to modern
status seekers, who have something special and unique that makes them stand out from
the crowd. Each hotel is differentiated by its “cousu-main” service, graceful design,
creative and inspired gastronomy in major cities like Paris, London, New York, Rio de
Janeiro, Dubai, Bangkok, Shanghai… or nestled away in a country landscape in
Morocco, Egypt, Thailand, French Polynesia…

Sofitel Legend, where heritage meets modernity. The network is composed of 5 timeless
and iconic addresses that are generously infused with French luxury for ultimate
indulgence.
SO Sofitel, rebellious lifestyle hotels bursting with local energy. In Bangkok, Singapore
and Mauritius, SO Sofitel is an experience apart from the rest, recognizable for its avantgarde design, state-of-the-art technology, surprising happenings and social experience.

MGallery by Sofitel, charming boutique hotels, inspiring and singular. The intimate
collection of 75 hotels stands for adventurous explorers who are clued in to travel and
seek out the unbeaten path.

Discover Sofitel on www.sofitel.com
Discover Le Club at Sofitel, the new worldwide Accor loyalty program on
www.accor.com
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